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COACH WILLIAMS'
LUCK AGAINST
CLEMSON COLLEGE
REIGN HAS BEGUN
CLEMSON SQUAD
"HOMECOMING"
Football practice has been in progress for a couple of weeks, and from
the looks of the squad, we are going
to have some team this year.
During" the game last Saturday,
•there were several men of last year's
scrubs that showed up in good form.
At center there are two men that
promise to make good, Brandon, of
last year's scrubs, and Cox, the center
of the Soph Championship team. Randle. Suggs and Littlejohn look best at
guard with May and White pushing
them for a place.
Everyone knows that Capt. "Shorty"
will hold down one tackle, now its up
to Bristol and Magill or one of the
other line men to make good on the
other side.
All of these men are
hefty fellows, and if no injuries befall
any of them, they should make a creditable showing against any team they
encounter.
At the ends, Stribling and Jones of
last year's varsity will no doubt make
a good bid for the places—but consider
such men as Matthews, a line man
that did some real work in class games
and seems still to be in the fight. Cannon, Horton. and Jennings are also
good men and could be used if needed.
The back field is exceptionally good.
Last year's men who are back in uniform are Gee, Major, Webb and James.
We all know what these men can do
and feel that they will live up to the
reputation that they have acquired.
Harris, Cathcart, Arthur, Barnett,
4-McConnell, Schachte, Weihl and Hamilton are all good men who bid fair to
(Continued on page 2, column 2.)
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On last Saturday, the Clemson and
Davidson elevens fought to a scoreless
finish one of the fiercest and hardest
fought games ever seen on the Davidson field. In weight, the Clemson
team had a slight advantage, averaging about six pounds more than their
opponents. To offset this, Davidson
had the advantage of about two weeks'
practice and were playing on their
own grounds. The game was fierce
throughout, both sides showing great
aggressiveness and speed; but luck
seemed to break against Clemson ; for,
three times, they had an opportunity
to score, and each time failed by a
small margin. In the first quarter,
they literally played Davidson off their
feet, rushing the ball by successive
gains on sweeping end runs and tackle
plays to within eight inches of the
goal line, and there lost it through a
confused signal. Again, in the same
quarter, Major attempted a drop kick
from the fifteen yard line, the ball passing almost directly over one of the uprights. Later in the game, a forward
pass, into a clear field, which would
have yielded a touchdown, was fumbled ; and yet, despite all this hard luck
the Clemson Tigers were right there
with the old fight to the last play, determined not to yield a victory where
they could not win one.
For Clemson, Webb, James and Gee
were stars, while the punting of Harris
also deserves mention. For Davidson,
Black, McKinnon, Howell. and White
played the best game. After the first
quarter, Davidson's defense tightened
(Continued on page 2, column 2.)

The first "Home Coming" of ExClemson students held at the College,
August 27th to 31st, was probably the
largest gathering of College men ever
held in the South. Four hundred and
fifty-eight old students were enrolled,
and given accommodations in the barracks. Quite a number came by automobile for a day only and are not included in the above figure. The total
attendance was probably about 525.
Two or three times that number
would have attended but for the financial depression brought about by the
European War and the consequent
low price of cotton. Nine hundred and
fifty-two had signified their intention
to come.
The most remarkable and gratifying
feature was the large attendance of
men belonging to the earliest years of
the College's history. The first graduating class was in 1896, and numbered
37 men. Of this number, 13 attended
the Home Coming. Five members of
Clemson's first foot ball Eleven had a
picture taken together.
Dividing the twenty sessions represented into four eras, the attendance
was as follows:
1893 to 1898 inclusive
108
1897 to 1903 inclusive
91
1902 to 1908 inclusive
104
1907 to 1913 inclusive
155
What the crowd lacked in size it
made up in representative quality.
Cotton Mill Presidents, State officials,
physicians, successful farmers, distinguished inventors and engineers,
and a few preachers were among the
"Home Comers". Some bald heads
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and many silvered temples showed the
passage of twenty years over the heads
of many of the oldest ex-cadets.
Every effort was made to have the
Home Coming informal. There were
no long speeches or formal gatherings.
Everything possible was done to remind the boys of their College clays
and to make them feel at home. Many
were the expressions of surprise and
satisfaction at the growth and magnitude of the College and the great scope
of its present work reaching to every
quarter of the State. Until this return, the College was to the older men
a memory of four main buildings and
a faculty of twenty-two members. To
find a plant worth over one and a third
million dollars, comprising 19 principal and 31 minor buildings, 70 residences for teachers and officers, and
a corps of teachers and officers and
assistants numbering 102, was indeed
a revolution to the old timers.
The most delightful feature was of
course the meeting of old friends. The
barracks resounded with continuous
laughter as one group after another
fought old battles over again and tolcl
of scrapes that gave zest to student
life.
A well planned Lyceum Course, a
good band, fire works, base ball, dancing and good fellowship made every
hour a delight to students and officers
alike. The sentiment of our guests is
best illustrated by a statement made
by one of them that he would not take
a thousand dollars for the fun he had
had.
To those of the faculty who had
survived the years, it was indeed a
pleasure to meet old student friends
again, to feel the warm hand clasp, to
hear the hearty greeting and the good
wishes of those who in the post-graduate college of the world, have gained
a perspective and an appreciation that
the boy who is yet a student cannot
know.
The "Home Coming" has been a
great thing for the College, for it has
again turned to itself the thoughts of
its children. Those who could not
come have had their minds turned to
their College in affectionate remembrance, and those who came went
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away fired with pride and loyalty that
must bear fruit in the interest of Clemson College for years to come.
It is the purpose of the College just
as soon as possible to send out to all
who attended and all other ex-students
whose addresses can be obtained, a
souvenir pamphlet giving an account
of the "Home Coming". The pamphlet will be illustrated with pictures
of the College buildings and grounds.
One great purpose of the "Home
Coming" is to organize the ex-students,
who number over 5,000 men, into a
great association to further the purposes and interests of the institution.
A special mailing list will be industriously worked up with the help of
those whose addresses we now have.
To this special list of names will be
sent publications of the College, and
special information from time to time.
Through this avenue, it is hoped to
give information as to the plans and
purposes of the College, and when
necessary the old students will be
called to arms to fight its battles—not
political battles, but campaigns of information to dispel the misinformation
that so often beclouds the public mind.
It is hoped to make the "Home Coming" a permanent institution, meeting
at least every five years, and drawing
back thus often to their beloved alma
mater the sons of Clcmson College.
W. M. Riggs, President.

COACH BOB'S REIGN BEGINS
(Continued from page 1, column 1.)
make someone bustle for a job on
"King Bob's" Varsity.
Jervy is a
new-old man and is showing up in
good style at quarter.
With this bunch and the others, a
total of about sixty old men, we should
have a team that will make Georgia,
Tech, Auburn or any other S. I. A. A.
teams fight for every inch of ground
they gain.
So let everybody give
them a srood word and boost the team.
CLEMSON DAVIDSON GAME
(Continued from page 1, column 2.)
down, and Clemson was no longer
able to gain at will as she had done
during the first quarter, and their
tackles broke up many of our plays.

Clemson's secondary defense charged
fiercely throughout the game, and
backed up the line in fine style. A brief
summary of the game is as follows:
First Quarter
Davidson won the toss-, and kicked
off to Clemson defending the east goal.
Then by a series of brilliant end runs
by Webb, James and Major, and two
fake kicks which netted them twentyfive yards, Clemson rushed the ball to
Davidson's one yard line, and within
eight inches of the goal line. On a
confused signal a ball which should
have been handled by a quarter reached
one of the backs low, resulting in a
fumble which gave Davidson the ball.
Davidson punted out from behind
their own goal line, the ball going out
of bounds on the twenty-five yard line.
After two attempts at rushing the line,
Major attempted a drop kick at goal,
which passed almost directly over one
of the uprights. The first quarter ended with the ball in Clemson's possession on Davidson's twenty yard line.
Score—Clemson 0. Davidson 0.
Second Quarter.
On the first down, Clemson lost the
ball on an incomplete forward pass.
Davidson punted out. Foird was disqualified for slugging. The rest of
the quarter was chieflv spent in exchanging punts, ending with the ball
in Clemson's possession about the middle of the field.
Score—Clemson 0,
Davidson 0.
Third Quarter.
Davidson kicked to Clemsonrdefending the East goal, Magill returning the
ball twelve yards. Several punts were
exchanged, Clemson getting the ball to
Davidson's fifteen yard line. Davidson's defense began to improve, and
the quarter ended with the-*)all on
Clemson's possession on Davidson's
fifteen 3rard line.
Score—Clemson 0,
Davidson 0.
Fourth Quarter.
Clemson attempted a forward pass
to Barnette, who fumbled it. Davidson got the ball on downs on their
fifteen yard line, and punted out,
James receiving the punt and returned
it ten yards.
Clemson punted to
Davidson who returned it twenty-five
ards. Davidson worked a pretty pass
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from Siegler to Black for twenty yards.
Clemson being penalized fifteen yards
for unnecessary roughness, putting the
ball on Davidson's fifteen yard line.
Davidson tried four plunges, Clemson
holding them for downs. Clemson
punted to Davidson, who returned it
ten yards. Davidson worked a forward pass for fifteen yards, and
brought the ball to Clemson's twentyfive yard line. Davidson attempted a
field goal, but missed. Clemson punted to Davidson, on the second down,
and the game ended with the ball on
Clemson's twenty yard line. Score—
Clemson 0, Davidson 0.
PALMETTO LITERARY SOCIETY
The Palmetto Literary Society held
its regular weekly meeting in the society hall last Friday night, Oct. 3.
The meeting was called to order by
the president, W. J. Hunter, and the
minutes of the last meeting were read
and the roll called by the secretary,
S. C Stribling. and 54 members were
found to be present.
The first number on the regular
program was the debate, Query:
"Resolved, Thtat there should be a
law prohibiting the planting of over
one-half of the acreage of cotton of
last year."
The affirmative . was
strongly defended by Messrs. D. A.
Amme, M. S. Barnette and T. J.
Truluck, while Messrs. E. O. McMahon, F. E. Floyd and J. W. Sinmson
upheld the negative side. The debate
as a whohle was an interesting one and
many strong points were brought out
on both sides. The judges, Messrs.
D. J. Watson, J. C. Cannon, and J. J.
Sitton, after some little difficulty, decided in favor of the negative.
The only orator of the evening was
Mr. V. P. Corbett, who entertained the
society with a well prepared oration.
Mr. E. H. Agnew then added to the
amusement of the society with a humorous declaration which he delivered
in an unusually good manner. Mr. S.
W. Flaigler stirred the blood of the
society with that fine old oration
"South Carolina."
The following new mem wrere present and were initiated into the society:
Messrs. R. M. McConnell, J. L. Mc-
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Laurin, L. F. Rodgers, F. B. Williams,
W. M. Cannon and T. R. Clark. The
following men applied for membership into the society and their names
were handed over to the credentials
committee: Messrs. D. J. McMahon,
R. A. Wingo, D. G. Sitton, L. A. Page.
The president stated that there was
a plan being worked up to hold an
inter-society declamation contest in the
college chapel on the second Friday
night after Thanksgiving. H.^. asked
for the opinion of the society as to the
advisibility of entering the contest.
After some little discussion, a motion
was made
and
arried that the
society enter this contest. A motion was then carried that the
society hold
a preliminary contest in the society on the second Friday night in November to select the
representative from our society. The
President called for volunteers and the
following men promptly handed in
their names: Messrs. J. C. Cannon,
T. A. Clark, R. M. McConnell. E. H.
Agnew, F. W. Duggar, F. E. Floyd,
M. A. Smith, Ft. W. Barker, B. Ft.
Stribling, H. H. Dukes, L. B. Cannon,
V. P. Corbett, C. Rathell, L. C. Berry,
and S. C. Stribling.
The president then read a letter from
Prof. Daniels in regard to arranging
for an inter-collegiate debate between
the societies from Clemson and the societies from North Carolina A. and M.
sometime this winter.
The society
went on record as being in favor of
this debate and the president appointed Messrs. J. C. Cannon and H. D.
Barker as a committee to concur with
similiar committees from the other societies in trying to arrange for this debate sometime this winter.
The reports of the committees of
the societies were then given and the
report of the literaiw critic was given
by Mr. Ft. D. Barker, after which
there being no further business the society adjourned.
Does anyone in college remember
what we did for Carolina last year?
Well, that's what we are going to do
for Georgia Tech this year. Now, as
in last year's Carolina game, we want
every man on the side lines.
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Buy the Best...
COLLARS,
CLOTHING,
GLOVES,
SOCKS,
SHIRTS,
SHOES,
And Everything a Gentleman
NEEDS TO WEAR
T. L. CELY CO., AndersomS.C.
SEE McKEOWN—ROOM 70.

The Drug Store
AGENT FOR
CONKLIN SELF-FILLING
FOUNTAIN
PENS

L. Cleveland flartin
CHARLOTTESVILLE
WOOLEN MILLS
CHARLOTTESVILLE, VA.
Manufacturers of
HIGH GRADE UNIFORM CLOTHS
for
ARMY, NAVY, LETTER CARRIER,
: POLICE, AND RAILROAD :
: : PURPOSES : :
And the largest assortment and best
quality of
CADET GRAYS
Including those used at the United
States Military Academy at West
Point, and other leading military
schools of the Country. Prescribed and used by the cadets of Clemson College.
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EDITORIAL
Why not show the University of
Georgia that it was by luck that she
won from us last year?
/'
Little Davidson and the Citadel
played us close games last year; but
they can't win for losing.
It is a pity that the whole corps
can't see the team walk away with
Carolina. What a pleasure it would
be for every man to see the game.
Don't leave Auburn out. Oh, well,
"King Bob." will make the old exchamps walk around if they do anything this year.
Our team goes up against two new
colleges. These are the University of
Tennessee and V. M. I. Watch what
the team does.
Mercer has twenty-seven men out
for foot ball, Sewanee has 38 men out,
V. M. I. has 60 men out, and Clemson
has 95 men. Clemson needs every
man, not 500 nor 700 men, but every
man behind the team.
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Look over the schedule, look over
the team, and then say we shall win
every game. That means we are determined to do so.
All the staff have returned with a
determination to make this year's
Tiger rise to its proper step on the
ladder. Each year the succeeding staff
has improved in some respects on the
preceding staff. Let it be, this year,
not how much space is taken up in
the Tiger, but what is in the space.
We shall appreciate any college news,
items of general interest, or jokes on
any one in college if these are turned
in to any member of the Tiger staff.
We certainly have foot ball material
here this year that any coach would be
proud of. We have a coach that every
man on the field is glad to be under.
Why not back your team? Do not be
discouraged because the games are not
being played on the campus. Every
man can see a game, the best game,
if he will. Last year the cry was
"Beat Tech or Bust." This year let
it be "Beat Tech." Each evening let
us see every man out on the hillside
which faces Bowman field.

TECH

WINS

FROM CAROLINA

This game was stubbornly fought
by both teams. Tech's team seemed
to out piay the Carolina team in every
way. No particular weak spots can be
pointed out in either team. It may be
noted that line plays and straight football was played more than fake plays.
This may be clue to the large number
of new men that Tech has drawn this
vear.
Tech
Position
S. Carolina.
Bryant
c.
Stoney
Lang
Gue
1-g.
Preas
r.g.
McMillan
Carpenter
r.t.
Going
Mauck
l.t.
Johnson
Spencer
r.e.
T. Portor
Gores
I.e.
Hill
Morrison
Eligav
qFielder
r.h.
Langston
Patten
l.h.
M. Porter
Johnson
f.b.
Richards
Philips and Street (Auburn).

WAR IS ON
All around the college is seen the
effect of the war, all the activities of
the college have been stopped. The
only extension work that survived is
that on the athletic field. Even here
the force was cut in half. The most
noticeable of the effects is the discontinuance of the fair trip. This year
the team will have to fight Carolina
without the boys on the side lines.
Only a few Seniors will be able to
attend. Let it be hoped that our loyal
supporters in Columbia will stand by
the team and that every Alumnus who
can will be there.
To offset the disappointment of the
corps for the loss of this trip, a trip to
Atlanta has been proposed. It is the
purpose of the college to arrange a
trip by which every man may go, and
not sacrifice too much. Let every boy
in college try to take advantage of this
chance to see one of our best games,

The final score was Tech, 20; Carolina 0. The results will be noted with
interest as Clemson plays both of
these teams,—S. Carolina, October 29
and Ga. Tech, Thanksgiving.
Harvard has Buckley with her team
this year, but they won't build the
team on him alone. They realize the
advantage of team work over a one
man team.
When Georgia lost her last year's
team, she lost "Bob" McWhorter.
However, she has received some fine
material which bids fair to off-set this
loss. The game with Citadel resulted
Ga. 13, Citadel 0.
The Citadel has no weak team this
year. The good showing made against
the University of Georgia will make
Clemson open her eyes, if she wants
State championship.
The Davidson men are to be congratulated on the good game they put
up last Saturday. They showed a remarkable amount of fight and grit.
Their team is twenty per cent better
than last year.

THE
FLORSHEIM SHOES
NETTLETON SHOES
FRENCH SHOES
Sold by D. E. BARNETT—
delivered the same day the
order comes in.
GEISBERG BROS. SHOE CO.
Anderson, S. C.
Under Masonic Temple
"Shoes That Satisfy"
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Stein Bloch & Hart
Schaffner & Marx Clothes
are the best ready-to-wear clothes for
men and young men.
For Boys—Sampeck
leaders.

Clothes

Our Tailor Made Clothes
good as can be produced.

are

are

as

All Tailoring done in our New Shop
on our Premises.
We solicit your patronage.

Stewart & Merritt
GREENVILLE, S. C.
Tailors, Clothiers and Furnishers.
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S. B. McMASTER
SPORTING GOODS
1324 Main Street
COLUMBIA, S. C.
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Capital Punishment
Bill—I saw a woman hung yesterday,
Tom—Where ?
Bill—Around her lover's neck.
Very Touching
Spinster—Why can't women have
trousers pockets into which to put
their hands?
Bachelor—They have—the married
<ones.
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THE CALHOUN SOCIETY.
The Calhoun Literary Society held
its usual weekly meeting on Friday
night. The society was called to at-'
tention by Pres. E. H. Pate, and, after
a prayer by the chaplain, the regular
exercises were begun. Cadet M. R.
Smith opened the program with a declamation which he delivered very well.
It was an exceedingly humorous one,
and was enjoyed very much by those
present, their appreciation being voiced
by long and loud clapping. Cadet
R. P. Thornton, the second declaimer,
did not have a piece prepared, but,
upon the society's refusing to excuse
him fro mduty, he boldly stepped upon
the platform and unblushingly told the
society that the way for a man to get
the most good out of his society work,
was to be present at every meeting and
be prepared to do his part. Of course,
the society appreciated the wisdom of
his suggestion, tho he himself could
not be said to be a true disciple of
his words.
The orator of the evening was Cadet
W. H. Arthur.
His oration was
on "The Advance of Science". He delivered his well prepared speech with
force, and seemed perfectly at home
upon the platform. Cadet F. Osborne
was the essayist, and read his well
written paper on "Opportunity" with
great clearness, and snap.
After the essayist the regular debate
was taken up, the subject being Resolved, that Fraternities are desirable
in American Colleges." The affirmative was ably upheld by Messrs. F. C.
Anderson, W. A. Rowell, and J. S.
Moore ; while the negative had for its
defenders Messrs. C. L. Vaughan, H.
Walker, and A. B. Carwile. All of
the debaters seemed very wide awake,
and brought out many strong points
pro and con. The decision .of the house
was practically unanimous in favor of
the affirmative, but the judges saw fit
to bestow the laurels upon the negative.
After the debate was over. Pres. Pate
called upon the Secretary of the Y. M.
C. A., Mr. Sweeney, to address the
society. This Mr. Sweeney reluctantly
agreed to do, but he was not up long
before he warmed to his subject, and

FIVE
A DAILY, NEWSY LETTER
FROM HOME
Same Morning of Publication
Immediately after Breakfast.
With the Full Associated Press
reports of the War, all Current
Events, State News and all
Sporting Events well covered in

The Daily Intelligencer
Nine Months, School Year,
SPECIAL Student Rate: $3.00
in Advance

EVERYTHING ATHLETIC
AND THEN SOME
o—o—o
Heavy underwear is unhealthy.
Summer underwear won't do for
winter.

Strike the happy me-

dium, the healthy medium, by
getting our athletic underwear.
There's nothing like a good
sweater.

It will last and make

you last.
How about white ducks? The
best quality are made by Wright
& Ditson.
Try our Gym suits.

See the

special 80c gym shoe.
Sure you need tennis shoes.
New tennis balls, the Championship, are kept on hand at 80c.
Tennis

Rackets

restrung

$1.00 and Express charges.
In fact, everything athletic.
A. M. TROTTER,
Room 270.

for
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—Take Time to Visit—
FLOURNOY & VAUGHAN'S
Jewelry Store
When in Greenville

o—o—o

Although we have been in Greenville but a year, we have acquired
a reputation for High Quality at
Moderate Prices.
We solicit your patronage and invite you to make yourself at home
in our store.
We carry in stock just the things
that young men are looking for at
Christmas.
Don't fail to

visit us when in

Greenville.

FLOURNOY &

VAUGHAN

Jewelers
On Washington Street
IN Wallace Building

KODAKS AND SUPPLIES
Have your developing work
done by Experts. All work
returned in 48 hours. Cheap
rates. A full line of films at
all times.
J. T. ROSA, JR.
Room 202.
Hall 10.
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caused many a smile to play upon the
lips of his listeners, as he poured forth
a part of his ever-ready supply of wit.
Upon the conclusion of Mr. Sweeney's
address, the President announced that
he thought this meeting the most successful we have had in years. The
whole society readily agreed with this.
There being no further business, the
society was adjourned by Pres. Pate
upon the motion of one of the members.
'14 MEN ON CAMPUS.
We are glad to have with us again
this year the following students who
were graduated in the able class of '14,
and who are now engaged in various
duties here:
Mr. G. M. Armstrong is at work in
the Botany Division.
Mr. J. A. Berly is going deeper into
his favorite study of "Bugology," and
we shall expect him to command, the
notorious Boll Weevil to "halt" and
"surrender."
Mr. E. M. Byrd is assisting in the
Physics department.
Mr. T. B. Rogers is engaged in the
enlightening pursuit of illuminating
our campus.
Mr. A. E. Schilleter is taking a postgraduate course in Agriculture.
Mr. A. G. Stanford is an assistant
in the Electrical department.
We are also fortunate in having
several of our star foot ball men of '14
back again :
Mr. W. A. Schillettcr, better known
as "Big Shorty, is taking a post-graduate course, and is Captain of our foot
ball team for this session.
Mr. J. L. Carson, "Doc Jule," is
rendering us most efficient service as
assistant foot ball coach, and "Jimmie"
James (B. M.) is assisting also, while
"Hop" Gandy (A. P.) is helping in
rounding up the Freshmen and putting
them in righting trim—preparatory to
their position as the coming young
"Tigers" of next year.
The Slash Skirt.
T am no prude, but I'll admit
The sight of it unnerves,
When T see women wearing it
Who haven't any curves.
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VALUE OF A TECHNICAL COLLEGE
EDUCATION
A young man can make no better investment than in a technical education.
Viewed merely as a matter of business,
even if he has to b6rrow the money at interest, he will find that his increased earning capacity will, perhaps even the first
year after graduation be sufficient to repay
the loan. Tt is a poor business policy to
wait to earn the money necessary to pay
for an education with an earning capacity
only one-half or one-third that of an educated man. Every year of untrained labor
represents a direct financial loss. Every
boy of ability and ambition whose parents
are unable to pay for his education, should
get some friend to endorse his note at the
bank and begin preparation that will make
for greater earning capacity and a fuller
life. There is no time to lose. The world
is looking for T.ooo horse-power men and
is willing to pay for them. Already there
is a surplus of the one horse-power variety.
A College education is no longer a luxury
of the rich, but more of a necessity of the
poor boy whose parents can give him little
or nothing to start on. In earning capacity
a College education represents at the outset a capital of from $15,000 to $30,000,
depending upon the energy, character and
personality of the possessor, and the capital increases with every year of its efficient
use.
A College diploma has come to be regarded by the business world not so much
as an evidence of knowledge as_ evidence
that the graduate possesses and is trained
in those qualities of ability, industry, ambition and character that are likely to make
for success.
There never was a time in the history of
the world when expert knowledge was so
much in demand, so indispensable to individual success, and so highly compensated. For the untrained await the positions
of low wages, long hours and poverty.
Clemson College brings within the reach
of every boy in South Carolina the benefits
and possibilities of a technical education.
He is here offered an opportunity to enjoy
some of the good things of life. The way
is- provided whereby, if he have the ambition and capacity for knowledge, he need
not continue in ignorance. Here, at a cost
lower than at any similar institution, can
a young man obtain an education second
to none, if he be seeking an education that
will prepare him for self-sustaining, selfrespecting citizenship.
Write to W. M. Riggs, President, Clemsou College, S. C. for full information.
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I'VE BEEN THERE
AND I KNOW
WHAT YOU WANT
I HAVE A
PLETE

COM-

LINE

OF

SUPPLIES FOR

Base Ball
Foot Ball
Basket Ball
Gymnasium
Track
Tennis

T. Q. Robertson

The Cheapest Furniture Store
in the State
G. F. TOLLEY & SON
ANDERSON, S. C.
"We Buy All Our Furniture
From Them"
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LOCALS
It may be of interest to the corps
to know that the attendance up to
Oct. 1, 1914 is eight hundred and one.
This is nineteen more than were here
on the same date last year. Isn't that
an exceptionally good showing, considering the financial stress that is
affecting the whole country?
The above fact shows the want
Clemson is filling and tends to prove
that whatever conditions prevail, we
must have Clemson men to supply the
constant demand for men who get results.
G. B. Hammond, who was so seriously ill of typhoid fever is improving
rapidly.
He expresses the hope of
being back with us in a short while.
His many friends in the corps will look
forward to his return.
J. L. Newton, who suffered so terribly with his shoulder last session,
was on the campus a few days ago
and stated that he hoped to come back
and complete his education. He deserves to make good and we express
the hope that he will soon be with us
asjain.
JUNIOR CLASS MEETING
A meeting of the Junior Class was
called soon after school opened to
elect officers and the following men
were chosen for this year:
President—D. F. Folger.
Vice-President—S. C. Webb.
Secretary and Treasurer—W. B.
Townsend.
Historian—J. C. Hamlin.
Chaplain—M. C. Green.
The class for this year is not a large
one but realizing that, "Strength does
not lie in numbers," it is determined to
make a record.
JUNIOR DANCE
Last Saturday night, the Juniors
gave their first dance. There were
quite a number of visiting girls present and everyone seemed to have a
most enjoyable time. Music was furnished by the Clemson orchestra and
time after time they responded to encores. The management of the dance
was excellent and all look forward to
the Junior's next dance.
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JACOB REED'S SONS
Manufacturers of
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GOLD MEDAL UNIFORMS
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Our equipment and facilities

'

for producing Uniforms for

f

Colleges and Military Schools

j

are unequalled by any other

!

house in the United States.

'

You are sure of intelligent and

|

accurate service in ordering
of us.
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The Uniforms worn at Clemson College are finished examples of the character, quality
and appearance of our product.

JACOB REED'S SONS
1424-1426 Chestnut St.

Philadelphia

QUALITY AND SATISFACTION
combined makes clear
THE REASON WHY
SPALDING'S
are outfitters to champions,
whose implements must be
invariably right.
The Spalding Trade Mark represents
years of leadership in the manufacture
of athletic equipment.
Write for a Free Illustrated Catalogue
A. G. SPALDING & BROS.
74 N. Broad Street,
Atlanta, Ga.
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WRIGHT & DITSON

MINUTES OF COLUMBIAN LITManufacturers and Dealers in
ERARY SOCIETY.
High Grade Athletic Supplies
The society was called to o."der by
FOOTBALL
the president and devotional exercises
BASKETBALL
were con lucted by tin ehapiiin. The
BASEBALL
roll was called and the regular proTRACK
gram taken up.
TENNIS
The orator, Mr. G. D. Martin, was
Official Goods for all Track and
absent. The declaimers, Messrs. M.
Field Sports. Gymnasium SupEdmonds and A. R. Sellars, gave good
plies. Uniforms for all Athletic
BOYS!
declamations, showing preparation and
Sports.
interest.
The
reader,
Mr.
M.
M.
Brice,
Our Agent, Mr. J. T.
Wright
& Ditson Sweaters are easily
read
a
good
selection.
He
gives
promMallard, will be glad
the
finest.
Choice worsted, well made,
ise of becoming a good society workto show you samples
er. The debate was then taken up. perfect fitting.
and take your order for
The following query was debated:
Catalogue Free
our shoes.
Resolved, That no one should be allowWRIGHT & DITSON
ed to vote in South Carolina except
PIEDMONT SHOE CO.
A. M. TROTTER, AGENT
those who can read and write or own
Greenville, S. C.
Room 270
$500.00 worth of property. Messrs.
E. H. Segars and L. R. Tarrant up5
FOR YOUR DEN
T
■ ■■■■■■■■
Beautiful
College
Pennants
J
held the claims ' of the affirmative,
IMMITATION—
YALE and HARVARD
while Messrs. P. L. McCall and F. C.
The Sincerest Flattery
Legette looked after the interests of
Each 9 in. x 24 in.
AND
PRINCETON, CORNELL,
the negative. The judges, Messrs. E.
Each season brings a new imita- W. Gams, M. Edmonds, and T. E.
MICHIGAN
tion of
Each 7 in. x 21 in.
Jeffords, decided in favor of the negative.
bottled Coca~Cola
After transacting a few business
4—PENNANTS, Size 12x30—4
Name, Trade-Mark, Color—all copied matters, the society adjourned to meet
Any Leading Colleges of
BUT
Your Selection
one week later.
That distinctive flavor, result of 20
year's effort, is never equalled.
THE CLEMSON AGRICULTURAL
All of our best quality, in their
Avoid Imitations. Call for the
SOCIETY
proper colors, with colored emGenuine by, its true name
On September 22, 1914, an informal
blems.
meeting was held for the purpose of
Either assortment, for limited
electing editors for the various detime, sent postpaid for 50 cents
X
partments of the Agricultural Journal.
and five stamps to cover shipR.
H.
Johnson,
E.
H.
Pate,
W.
A.
Teal,
ping
costs.
This Space Reserved
G. T- Lawhorn, H. W. Muldrow, R. P.
Write us for prices before placfor the
Thornton, M. R. Smith, and G. R.
ing orders for felt novelties of all
Brings were respectively elected edikinds.
CADET EXCHANGE
tors of Agronomy. Animal Husbandry,
The Gem City Novelty Co.
Entomology,
Veterinary,
Soils,
Chem1768 Bittner Street
Clemson College, S. C
istry. Plant Mythology, and HorticulDayton, Ohio.
tural departments.
Mr. W. A. Teal
On Sept. 29, the regular meeting of gressive Farmer.
gave
some
interesting
statistics on the
the society convened. This meeting
tobacco
crop
for
this
year.
Mr. J. MiCLEMSON COLLEGE
was very well attended, tho the attendley
submitted
a
plan
for
building
up
BARBER SHOP
ance could be inproved. Much intera
permanent
pasture
that,
created
much
Room 23.
Barracks No. 1.
est was manifested in the exercises.
An Up-to-date Barber Shop
The men on duty showed thorough interest. Mr. D. R. Hopkins brought
In Barracks
preparation. Mr. B. Bostick gave an out the merits of the "Buy a bale
Special Monthly Rate
interesting discourse on "Commercial movement." The society promises to
to Cadets
Lettuce Growing." Mr. R. H. John- be a great success, and in our presiShaving Tickets Also.
son is to be commended for the efficient dent, Mr. J. C. Cannon,, we have the
report he made on issues of the Pro- sroods.
J. E. MEANS, PROP.

